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1 Claim. (Cl. 339-26) 

This invention relates to a nipple for spark plugs and 
more particularly to a nipple which may be easily in 
stalled and removed while retaining positive sealing 
action. 
The sole function of a spark plug nipple or shield is 

Lto protect the electrical connection made between the 
ignition cable and the spark plug terminal. The accumu 
lation of dirt, dust, road salt including sodium and calcium 
chloride, and oil contaminates the connection and dis 
rupts the normal operation of the ignition system. The 
condensation of moisture on the plug and exposure to 
water likewise disrupt the operation of the system by 
shorting out the plug. To this end, rubber spark plug 
nipples which are intended to protect the connection have 
long been in common use. 
A spark plug nipple found in common use at the present 

time is the elbow or straight shield which requires press 
?t at both the cable end and the plug end. However, 
experience has proved that installation of this type of 
nipple over the spark plug is di?‘icult and that it is di?i 
cult to determine whether or not positive lock of the 
ignition cable terminal clip to the spark plug'terminal 
has occurred during assembly. Furthermore, because of 
the general shape and design of present production nip 
ples, removal from the plug insulator without damage 
is problematic. This is particularly so after a relatively 
short period of operation, the heat of the engine acting 
to bake the nipple to the insulator. 

In addition, the nipples in present production tend to 
lose their sealing properties, as presently constructed. A 
large amount of air space in the communicating portions 
of the nipple permits the formation of a relatively large 
amount of ozone which accelerates the cracking process 
of the rubber shield and replacement is necessary within 
a relatively short time. 

Accordingly, it is an object of our invention to provide 
a spark plug nipple having a minimum amount of internal 
air space. 

It is a further object of our invention to provide a 
nipple that is easily installed and forms an effective seal. 

It is a further object of our invention to provide a 
nipple that is easily disassembled and forms an effective 
seal. 

It is a still further object of our invention to provide 
a nipple that is free from assembly and disassembly 
problems and at the same time retains positive sealing 
action. 
To attain these objects, We provide a spark plug nipple 

having a plurality of spaced sealing lips formed on the 
inner wall of the nipple and a ?ange-like collar on the 
outer wall substantially at the plane of junction of the 
upper and lower portions of the nipple. 

Further objects and advantages of the present inven 
tion will be apparent from the following description, 
reference being had to the accompanying drawing, Where 
in a preferred form of the present invention is clearly 
shown. 
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In the drawing: ~ 
Figure l is avertical sectional view of the nipple of 

our invention. 
Figure~2 is an enlarged view of the lower portion of 

the nipple shown in Figure 1. ~ 
Referring now to the drawing and more particularly 

to Figure 1 there is shown a spark plug 1 having a cen 
tral insulator member 3 and a terminal 5. It should be 
noted that, as is generally the case, the plug terminal 
is smaller in diameter than the plug insulator thus form 
ing a plug shoulder 7. Sparking power is supplied to the 
plug through an ignition cable 9 shown as held in discon 
nectable electrical contact with the terminal 5 by terminal 
clip 11 which is securely fastened to the cable. 

In order to protect the cable-plug connection from 
weather and contamination we provide a nipple 13 made 
of a resilient rubber-like insulating material such as neo 
prene, Butyl rubber or other suitable material. As shown 
in Figure 1, the nipple of our invention is straight and is 
provided with two communicating sections 15 and 17, 
the longitudinal axis of the upper cable receiving section 
15. being coincident with the longitudinal axis of the 
lower plug receiving section 17. 
The diameter of the passageway in the upper section 

is but slightly larger than the diameter of cable 9 posi 
tioned therein. Likewise the diameter of the passage 
way in the lower section is but slightly larger than-the 
diameter of the plug insulator 17 on which it is posia 
tioned. In this manner the air space within the nipple 
is reduced to a minimum with the substantial elimina 
tion of ozonation and the accelerated ageing caused 
thereby. ~ 

Positive sealing action is attained by the provision of 
a plurality of spaced ring-like sealing lips 19 on the inner 
wall of the upper and lower sections 15 and 17 of the 
nipple as shown in Figure 1. Sealing lips 19 are of such 
size as to be in intimate contacting relation with the 
plug insulator 3 and cable 9 and thus provide a series of 
e?icient barriers to moisture and/ or dirt. Each pair of 
adjacent sealing lips in contacting relation with the in 
sulator and cable de?nes an annular chamber 21 which 
serves to trap any moisture and/or dirt, each chamber 
functioning as a guard chamber to those successively 
closer to the cable-plug terminal connection. In this 
manner, just as in the case of poison gas safety chambers 
which are provided with a plurality of entrance locks as 
standard construction, the innermost chamber is eifec 
tively sealed against contamination. 
At the same time, sealing lips 19 permit the assembly of 

the nipple about the cable 9 and the plug insulator 3 with 
substantially no di?iculty because of the greatly reduced 
contact area which results in less friction. Further, it 
should be noted that the chambers 21 result in a markedly 
greater degree of pliability that is obtainable in the various 
structures of the prior art which depended on compara 
tively non-pliable construction for obtaining the desired 
sealing action. As shown more clearly in Figure 2, the 
contacting surface 23 of each sealing lip is substantially 
?at. However, this surface may be of other con?guration 
such as triangular, concave or convex with substantially 
equal effectiveness. 

Applicants further provide an internal positive stop 25 
which, when the nipple is completely installed, seats 
against the spark plug shoulder 7 and insures both proper 
positioning of the nipple and complete and positive lock 
ing of the clip 11 to the terminal 5. Stop 25 is formed 
at the plane of junction of the cable passageway with the 
relatively larger insulator passageway, the two passage 
ways being joined shaiply. Positive locking of the clip 
and terminal are further assured by the provision of a 
collar 27 on the inner wall of the cable passageway. 
Inner collar 27 has substantially the same inside diameter 
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aszthat of ;. clip-1L andzis .formed immediately‘ adjacent‘ .the 
plane of‘junction of the two passageways. The cable and 
clip may be installed "in th'eupper section 15’ of 'th'emipple" 
with the inner collar 27 on the lower end of the clip 
thus forming a sub-assembly which will retain its relative 
positioning while being, installed on thefterminal'i‘ ' 

Installation and ‘ removal ' of the‘ above" de?ned? sub 
assembly is greatly facilitated by the provision". of ‘a’ grip, 
shownv as circumferential 'coll‘ar'29,‘ on the exterior'of the 
nipple. As is more clearly shown‘ in Figure‘2‘of‘ the 
drawing, collar; 29 'is'positioned just behirid‘th’e‘ plane of 
jllIlCl'iOI‘l‘LOf ‘the .two'nipple/passageways and is coextensive 
with’th’e inner coll'ar‘27i At installation, thisv grip, pro 
vides a'convenient ?nger locationip‘oint andpressure area. 
Duringjremovah'. pullllon' this grip automatically tends to 
distort‘the:sealing?port_ion atlth'e plug, end‘of the nipple 
away‘ from '. the‘ insulator,,thus reducing, the adhering 
loads. As pointed .out' 'h‘ereinbeforqthe opposite‘ effect 
occurs with‘ the nipplésin'present production. 

While. the lformofith‘e embodiment ofithe invention 
as herein di‘sclosed‘constitutes a preferred ‘form, it is to 
be understood that other forms might be adopted, for 
example", the, substance of‘appliiz'ants’ invention might be 
appliéd‘to angleand ‘universal type nipples, as may. come 
within the scope of the attached .l claim. 

What-is claimed, is: 
In combination with asparkplugand ignition cable 

assembly, wherein the ignition cable. isseeured'to the 
plug, terminalby meansof'a metal clip, avnipple. com 
prisinga tubular member of Tresilient insulatingimaterial 
having ppper and lower communicating sections, the longi 
tudinal. ‘ axes. of said’ sections. being ,co-incident . and.‘ the 
inside diameter of'each section being ‘relatively slightly 
largenthan. the cable 1 and‘ the spark‘ plugportion. over 
which" said?nipple is assembled, means on theendiportion 
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of = said upper- section-= sealingly» engaging ' saidvl ignition 
cable, a plurality of spaced ring-like sealing lips provided 
on tlie'inner‘wall‘ of ‘ said'lower section'intimatelvcon 
tacting said plug over a small surface area to enable 
ready removal therefrom, an internal stop formed at the 
plane of junction of said sections and seated on the end 
of said plug, a ?ange-like collar 'formed integral with the 
outer wall of said nipple: adjacent said plane, and a rela 
tively small collar formed. onwthe inner surface of said 
upper section and‘cmextensive with" said ?rst-mentioned 
collar, said flangelike‘ collar: outwardly;v distorting; the 
sealing portion of f'the plug end-ofisaid nipplestobreak 
adherence. ‘between: said :sealing lips and: saidiiplug upon 
the application of-a pullingrforce-to said ?rsbmentioned 
collar, and'said'relatively small1 collar having an internal 
diameter substantiall-y'the same asith'at .of the metal clip 
to enable assembly of the nipple and metal clip upon 
the plug as a subassembly to assure positive locking of 
the clip on the plug, terminal. 
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